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1. In the jungle, the mighty jungle the
2. Near the village, the peaceful village the
3. Hush my darling, don't fear my darling; the

Wi-mo-weh, a-wi-mo-weh,
Wi-mo-weh, a-wi-mo-weh,
Wi-mo-weh, a-wi-mo-weh,

Drum
(Conga or similar deep-sounding)
li - on sleeps to - night,_
li - on sleeps to - night,_
li - on sleeps to - night,_
li - on sleeps to - night,_
li - on sleeps to - night,_

In the jun - gle, the migh - ty jun - gle the
Near the vil - lage, the peace - ful vil - lage the
Hush my dar - ling, don't fear my dar - ling; the
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A wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh,
A wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh,
A wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh,
A wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh,
A wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh,
A wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh, a wi - mo - weh,